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replaced altogether.

Cyber-Seminars:
A Virtual Success

¥,-ou hardly have to leave your office anymore. because

the whole world L being piped rig.ht to ymu desktop. E
- know. because I recently attended my first seminar by

Internet,

The seminar. sponsored by the American Gear

Manufacturers A sociation, w called "The Economy and the
Gear Market: What Come Next?"]t wa presented by Dr. Mike

Bradley. prnfes or of economics at George Wa hington
University in Wa hington, D.C. Dr. Bradley presented slides
over the Internet while he poke to participant via telephone.

Dr. Bradley' presentation, a always. was both interesrmg
and informative. He" the economics professor everyone wishe
he had in college. Not only is Dr. Bradley well informed 800m

the gear industry, bUI aliso. he's able 10 explain economi s in
simple, easy-to-understand language.

Regrettably. there weren't a lot of positive thing for Dr.

Bradleyto say in the middle of a ma~ufacturing recession. BUI.

the pre entation gave usa better idea of what's been happening
and what to e pecl in the coming month .

Of course, the que ·ti.on everyone wants answered-when
will the mannfa luring recession be over?'--call't be predicted
wuh any certainly. However. history has provided some meas-
ure of as urance .in this area. According to Dr. Bradley. the aver-
age reee sian since World War IIIhas lasted around 1.1 months.
Allhough some have lasted considerably longer, we're already
more than a year in~o this manufacturing recession. so hopeful-
ly. we don't have to wait much longer for recovery.

While I wasn't terribly encouraged by Dr. Bradley's near-
term expectations. I was certainly encouraged by the format and
technology of (he seminarjtself. Dr. Bradley's lides appeared
on our computer screen. and he controlled them from hi loca-
tion, flipping through them just as he would .in a lecture hall. He
was even able 10 highl.ighl and animate portions of the presen-
tati n as he spoke,

AI 0, participants were able to ask: que lions, either by typ-
ing them into their brow ers or, al certain points during the
presentation. by speaking them over the phone lines. The

phoned-in questions could be heard by all the other participant.
JUI as if tJiley were sitling al a traditional conference.

As a whole, I was ve.ry impre 'sed at how the technology pro-
vided an experience nearly duplicating that ofa live seminar,

This is not 10 aylhat the format does not have irs draw-
backs, Ir's 110t the same as, being there ill person. Much of the
Interaction !hal rakes place ill person can't happen in a virtual
selling. Often. a! conferences. it's the communication that rakes
place in the hallway or the hotel lobby that proves the most
valuable. The value of (hat face-to-face contact can't be
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However, one of the main advantages of the Internet tele-
coafcrence is its ability to expand the potential audience.
According to Joe FranJdin, AGMA's executive director. 42 com-

pany locations participated in the event. The average number of
individuals at each location was 4.9, resulting .in more than 200
total attendees. AI. a typi al AGMA markeung comrmuee meet-

ing, somewhere between 50 and 75 people normally auend,
Franklin says.

A'I most technical seminars, just one or two people from any

company are able 10 attend. But with a virtual seminar, 'here'
no airfare or accommodati ns to worry about, so the price of
attending goes way down. Plus, the only time lost at the office

is the lime for the seminar itself.
Increa ing the availability of technical. information was one

of the founding principles of this magazine. About 18 years ago.
when I founded Gear Tech1lulogy, many gear-related technical
papers were being pre en led atconferences around the world,
but most of the gear manufacturing eomrnunity never saw the

papers. The fact that a much larger audience is interested in (hat
information is one of the reasons for this magazine's success.

The virtual meeting technology has similar potential. We'!,1
soon see this format used for more comprehensive 'events. such
as AGMA's many technical committee meetings or any number
of other seminars and presentations held by other organizations.

According to Franklin, the AGMA plans to make good use
of the technology over the next year. l believe !hat 3I1ything that

pread of infonnalion-espe-
dally information that' of
value I[Q our indu lry-i
cemmendable,

So [ congratulate the

AGMA for their efforts in
thi endea or. and [ look

forward to future use of
this and similar technolo-
gies,


